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Friends in Basketball, 
 
  As the summer winds down and another academic year is upon us, I hope that this letter finds 
each of you refreshed, reenergized, and looking forward to the upcoming season.  As I begin the 
second year of my term as President of the BCANY, it seems like an appropriate time to both look 
back on some of our recent highlights and to look forward to the issues, challenges, and goals that 
are in front of us as coaches and as an association as we head into another year.  
 Earlier this summer the BCANY executive board met with Robert Zayas, the Executive Director 

of the New York State Public High School Athletic Association.  We discussed a variety of topics that are affecting 
high school basketball, and athletics in general, including restoration of games, service games, bullying, coach’s job 
security, and private and charter schools.  I found Mr. Zayas to be very forward thinking and progressive.  He seems 
to have a sincere interest in working with our association for the betterment of the game, and I'm looking forward to a 
strengthened relationship between the NYSPHSAA and BCANY. 
 One of our next major activities on the horizon is the 32nd annual Fall Clinic and Conference.  This year's clinic 
will again be held at SUNY Cortland, on October 4th & 5th.  The clinic is a great professional development 
opportunity, and will feature another outstanding lineup of speakers, including Hall of Famer Jim Boeheim, Dave 
Paulsen of Bucknell, new Siena head man Jimmy Patsos, Bill Courtney of Cornell, Katie Abrahamson-Henderson 
from U-Albany, and Better Basketball founder Rick Torbett.  The other great aspect of the clinic is the opportunity to 
get together with coaches from around the state to network and socialize.  Mark your calendars now.  I hope to see 
many of you in Cortland in October. 
 I would also like to encourage each of you, and all coaches at all levels throughout the state, to renew your 
membership for the upcoming year, or to join BCANY for the first time if you haven't joined in the past.  Beyond that, 
I would also like to call on every BCANY member to become more active in the organization in a couple of very 
specific ways.  The first is for every member to have a goal of bringing a new member into the association.  Reach 
out to the coaches on your own staff, and also in your league, section, or area.  The BCANY is your professional 
organization dedicated to the defending and enhancing the game statewide, and that's a mission that we all can and 
should get behind.  The second thing that I would like to call on each of you to do is to become active in BCANY, 
especially at your league, area, or sectional level.  We are in the process of developing more of a local chapter 
structure within the association, and that will provide many opportunities for everyone's particular strengths and 
interests. 
 As individual coaches and as an organization, we are navigating uncharted territory.  Our players have more 
opportunities than ever before - summer leagues, travel teams, individual instruction, camps, personal trainers, 
strength & conditioning specialists.  However, with these opportunities come more influences on our players, often 
times giving them a message that may not be the same as the one that we are communicating.  At the same time, 
our society has developed a heightened sensitivity to things like physical and psychological abuse, bullying, hazing, 
and language that may be construed as offensive, and incidents like the Mike Rice situation at Rutgers have placed 
all coaches much more under the microscope.  The key to not only survive, but thrive in our current climate will often 
be to modify some of our past practices and behaviors without compromising our core values.  This is an area where 
we can really help each other and it's an area where BCANY can and will take a leadership role. 
 Finally, as I have said before in these letters, nobody understands the things that we go through as coaches 
better than other coaches.  Between the lines, we all are highly competitive and we all want to win in the worst 
way.  However, outside the lines we need to continue to support, mentor, and learn from each other.  That's how our 
profession, and the game itself will continue to flourish. 
 Remember that we do what we do because of the impact that we can have on young people.  Best of luck to all of 
you for a successful and rewarding year! 
 
 Yours in hoops, 
 Dave Pasiak 
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Adirondack Boys, 2013 Champions 

Rochester Girls, 2013 Champions 

Our 3rd annual Summer Hoops Festival brought many of the best high 

school players from across the state to Johnson City for a great 

weekend of competition.   

The Hoops Festival has quickly become a highlight on the summer 

basketball calendar for players, parents, BCANY members, and 

college recruiters  Great work by tournament committee 

members Mark Woitach, Ben Nelson, Dave Powers, Kurt 

Ehrensbeck, Stan Evans, Buddy Wleklinski, Dave Archer, and Chris 

Russo.  Also, many thanks to Jason Leone, Alyssa Polosky, and Justin 

Stern for participating in the college recruiting seminar for parents, to 

the officials from Binghamton and around the state that worked the 

games, and to the folks at the Johnson City School District for hosting 

the event. 

Each year the BCANY is proud to induct coaches from across the state into the New  York Basketball Hall of Fame. 

After introducing the Virtual Hall of Fame, we are now able to induct outstanding players and officials as well. Be sure 

to nominate the top coaches in your section this year! 

Golden Whistle 

Assistant Coach

Best of BCANY Team

Coach of the Year

Academic All-State Team

Victory Award

Distinguished Service

Frees & Threes

Coaching Dedication

Miss New York Basketball

Mr. New York Basketball

Section Teams

Golden Media

All Academic Team

Official of the Year

Scholar Athletes

College Players

Scholarships

Section Coach

College Scholarships

The 2013-2014 year of BCANY is underway. An exciting year is planned, 
starting with the 32

nd
 Annual Fall Clinic at SUNY Cortland on October 4 + 

5.  It is time to join the BCANY Community of Coaches by renewing your 
membership or joining for the first time.  BCANY is a Champion for 
coaches, players and the game of basketball in New York State. Get 
involved, lend your expertise and time for the good of all. 

Visit www.BCANY.org to join online or download needed forms.  I look 

forward to hearing from you. 
Dave Archer 

Executive Director 

http://www.BCANY.org
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Jim Boeheim 

Syracuse University 

Jimmy Patsos 

Siena College 

Bill Courtney 

Cornell University 

Dave Paulsen 

Bucknell University 

Katie Abrahamson-

Henderson 

University at Albany 

Rick Torbett 

Better Basketball 

Friday, October 4 
12:00 PM   Registration Begins 
12:30 PM   Dave Paulsen, Bucknell 

1:45-4:00 PM   Mini-Clinic Workshops, Round Table Pitch Backs 
  **There will be special mini-clinics for sub-varsity coaches 

4:00-5:45 PM   Dinner on Your Own 

6:00-7:00 PM   Jim Boeheim, Syracuse 

7:15-8:15 PM   Katie Abrahamson-Henderson, University at Albany 

8:30-9:45 PM   Jimmy Patsos, Siena College 

10:00 PM   Coaches Social 

Saturday, October 5 
8:15 AM   Registration Begins 

9:00-9:40 AM 
  Rich Czeslawski, Social Media and the Basketball      
Coach 

10:00-10:50 AM   Bill Courtney, Cornell University 

11:00AM -12:30 PM 
  Rick Torbett, Better Basketball 

 **this is a tentative schedule, we will try to adhere to this as  
closely as possible 

   Free BCANY gift for first 200 

registrants 

   Free Diagram Pad 

   Free Refreshments 

   Vendors, Networking 

   Develop effective new coaching 

skills 

   Award Presentations 

  Coach of the Year, Assistant Coach, 

Coaching Dedication, Victory Awards 

and more. 

   Communicate and collaborate 

with committed coaches 

   Develop plans to improve 

scholastic basketball 
Registration available online or by mail. For more information 

and our online application, visit our site at bcany.org 

Mini Clinic Speakers 

Sonny Spera, Girls, Maine-Endwell High School 

Tom Spanbauer, Men, SUNY Cortland 

Joe Arbitello, Boys, Christ the King (CHSAA) 

John Lauro, Women, SUNY Orange 

Kurt Ehrensbeck, Girls, Harpursville High School 
                    **several more to be added, check BCANY.org 
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Honors Scholar Athlete Awards with certificates. 

Presents the Academic All State Team Award  

Presents the Team Academic All State Award  

Awards Scholarships awarded annually. 

Conducts Statewide Free throw and 3 point 
contests. 

Conducts “Showcase Events” to display players’ 
talents. 

“BCANY All Section or Area Teams” in sections/
areas. 

Chance to be recognized in the Virtual Hall of Fame 

Names the BCANY Top 50 Boy and Girl Players in 
the State 

Annually names “Mr. NY Basketball” and “Miss NY 
Basketball” 

Annually names Junior College and College 
Division Players of the Year. 

Chance to play in BCANY Summer Hoops Festival 

Opportunity to receive scholarships 

Chance to learn about the college recruiting 
process from collegiate coaches 

Addresses issues that effect coaches and players 

Provides the opportunity to provide service for the great 
game of basketball. 

Publishes the New York Hoop Report newsletters  

BCANY Buzzer Beater email blasts for updated 
information. 

Presents Coach of the Year Awards in each section or 
area. 

Names Statewide Coaches of the Year for Boys and 
Girls High School, Men and Women College and Junior 

College  

Presents Victory Awards for coaches achieving a 
milestone number of wins. 

Presents Assistant Coach Award for dedicated sub-
varsity coaches. 

Operates the Virtual Hall of Fame 

Presents Coaching Dedication Award for coaches with 
15 or more years of service. 

Operates the NYS Basketball Hall of Fame, with annual 
inductions. 

Provides Recognition Certificates available to present to 
people important to your program. 

Operates Fall and Spring Clinics. 

Free hospitality at the State Tournament. 

Discount hotel rates for State Tournament. 

Maintains a web site: www.BCANY.org 

Professional Development Committee to help coaches 
improve. 

Promotes Sportsmanship. 

Recognizes “Great Teams” in NYS basketball history. 

Involved with charity and service work throughout the 
state 

Provides Official of the Year Awards in each section or 
area. 

Provides a Service Award in each area/section. 

Provides the Golden Media Award for long time media 
members. 

Provides the Golden Whistle Award for officials 
providing 20 or more years of service. 

http://www.bcany.org/
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2013-2014 Membership Form 

Basketball Coaches Association of New York, Inc. 

Instructions:                                   

1. Use this side of the form if only one coach is joining. 

2. Please include a list of additional coaches joining with your payment, we NEED EMAIL ADDRESS FOR EACH COACH 

3. For “Section” on the membership form, put the NYSPHSAA section your school is in OR PUT THE NUMBER THAT FITS YOUR 
SCHOOL.: Section 12: NYC Public Schools, Section 13: NYC Catholic Schools, Section 14: NYC + NYS Private Schools, Section 15: 
College Division II and III, Section 16: College Division I, Section 17: Junior College, Section18: Other 

**Email: ALL communications from BCANY will be by email. We must have an accurate email address. (PLEASE PRINT CLEAR-
LY). 

 We prefer you use a home email address so that you will receive emails even when school is not in session. If you do choose to use a 
school email address please understand that your school’s internet security system might view it as spam as it will have pictures and or 
graphics and kick it back. If possible let your school’s internet person know that if it has  “BCANY” in the subject line, it is not spam. 

       New         Renewal BCANY 2013-2014 Membership Form 
 

Please print Clearly/Legibly 

Name_________________________________________________________________________________ 

Home Address__________________________________________________________________________ 

City, State, Zip__________________________________________________________________________ 

**EMAIL:________________________________________________________________________________ 

School____________________________________________________________Section______________ 

Please Circle: Boys Coach     Girls Coach     Men ’s College Coach     Women’s College Coach 

Please Circle:    Head Coach     Ass’t Coach     JV Coach     Modified Coach    Other___________ 

Membership Category and Fee: 

 

Free: Retired coaches who were active members for at least 5 
years.   

$30.00: Head Coach 

$15.00: Scholastic Ass’t, JV, Modified, College Assistant 

$15.00: Associate – AAU coaches, family, friends, fans,  

 college students, etc. 

$45.00: Head Coach and 1 $60.00: Head Coach and 2 Assistants 

$70.00: Head Coach and 3 or 4 Assistants 

$99.00: School Special (All Boys and Girls coaches 

   in a school) Assistant 

 

 

You can join and make 

payment at 

www.BCANY.org 

BCANY Tax Identification Number 16-1612331 

Make checks payable to: BCANY 

Mail completed form and payment to: 

Dave Archer, BCANY 

524 Dickson Street, Endicott, NY 13760 
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32nd Annual BCANY Fall Clinic & Conference 

Hosted at SUNY Cortland 
Friday, October 4:  noon to 10:00 pm           

Saturday, October 5:  9 am to 1:30 pm 

• Speakers • Mini Clinic Workshops • Pitch Back Problem Solving • Coaches Social •  

•Awards Presentations •  Networking • BCANY Coaches Gift • Refreshments • 

As details are set, they will be posted on the web site, www.BCANY.org. 

You will also receive BCANY Buzzer Beater email blasts to keep you updated. 

Pre-RegistrationIC FEES: 

$65.00 –   Head Coach or one coach        Non-Member - $ 95.00 

$115.00 – Head Coach and 1 Assistant Coach    Non-Member - $145.00 

$165.00 – Head Coach and up to 4 Assistant Coaches Non-Member - $195.00 

These prices are $20.00 LESS than they will be at the door. 
For the reduced Pre-Registration Rates - your form must be received by September 30, 2013 

Clinic Registration Form – 2013 
Name: _________________________________________________________________________ 

School: ________________________________________________________________________ 

Email Address: __________________________________________________________________ 

The first 200 coaches to sign up will receive a BCANY Gift. 

In case the gift is a shirt, please circle your size:   Men's: S    M    L    XL    XXL     XXXL 

                    Women’s: S   M   L   XL 

❏ One Coach:  $65.00 - BCANY Member or $95.00 non-member   

❏ Head Coach and 1 Assistant:  $115 - BCANY Member or $145.00 non-member 

Name of Assistant Coach:________________________________________________Shirt Size_______ 

❏ Head Coach and up to 4 Assistants: $165.00 -BCANY Member, or $ 195.00 non-member. 

Name of Assistant Coach:____________________________________________Shirt Size________________ 

Name of Assistant Coach: ___________________________________________ Shirt Size________________ 

Name of Assistant Coach: ___________________________________________ Shirt Size_______________ 

Name of Assistant Coach: ___________________________________________ Shirt Size______________ 

Total Amount Enclosed $___________________  

Make checks payable to “BCANY” then Clip and mail to: Dave Archer, BCANY 

524 Dickson Street.• Endicott, NY 13760 
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Register online at 
bcany.org and join the 

premier basketball coaches 
association in the nation! 

Want to stay in touch? Great! 

Text BCANYINFO to 22828 

OR 

Scan this QR Code with your 

smart phone: 

BCANY 

Dave Archer, Exec. Director 

524 Dickson Street 

Endicott, New York 13760 

 

In this edition: 

32nd Annual BCANY Fall Clinic 

2013-2014 Membership Information 

 


